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1. 

This invention relates to a governor for con 
trolling the speed of an internal combustion en 
gine. 
This application is a continuation-in-part of 

my copending application, Serial No. 466.961, 5 
filed November 25, 1942, now Patent No. 2,381.550. 

It is the object of this invention to produce a 
governor which will efficiently, and accurately 
control the speed of an internal combustion en 
gine, which can be readily and easily adjusted, 10 
either while the engine is running or dead, to 
control the engine at any speed desired within a 
'wide range of speeds. 

. Fig. 1 is a view partly in section showing my 
governor. 5 

Fig. 2 is a view partly in section of a detail of 
the governor. 
The elements of my governor are as follows: 

intake passageway i in governor housing 2 hav 
ing an inlet 3 and an outlet 4 to the engine, une 20 
balanced throttle valve 5, throttle shaft 6, Crank 
T, tension spring 8 tending to hold valve 5 open, 
suction device 9, flexible diaphragm to connected 
to crank 7 by rod il, suction chamber 12 con 
nected by conduit f with orifice 4 in the intake 25 
passageway on the engine side of valve 5, conduit 

5 connecting suction chamber 2 with orifice 
B in the intake passageway on the atmosphere 

side of valve 5, conduit ?i connected into con 
duits f3 and 5 and also with suction chamber 30 
12, engine driven Shaft 18, circumferential pas 
sageway 9, diametrical passageway 2 in shaft 
f, axial passageway 2 in shaft 8 connecting 
passageway 20 with chamber 22 within valve 
housing. 23 fixed on shaft , piston valve 24 in 35 
housing 23, bypass passageway 25 in valve 24, 
metering pin 26 on valve 24, conical air bleed 
orifice 27 controlled by valve 24, port 2 in sta 
tionary housing 29, piston 30, coil spring 3 con 
nected at one end to valve 24 and at the other 40 
end to piston 30, bell crank 2 pivoted on ears 
(fixed on housing 23) by pin 34, bore 35 in piston 
3 which receives ball 36 on the end of one arm 
of be crank 2, ball T on the other arm of bell 
crank.32 and journalled in socket 38 which in 45 
turn is journalled in the lower end of screw shaft 
39 having a screw fit in boss 40 on housing 29, 
knob for adjusting screw 9. 
The operation of my device is as follows: As 

soon as the engine is set in operation, the engine 50 
speed will accelerate until it reaches the gov 
erned speed whereupon valve 24 will close ori 
fice. 27 to cut of the air bleed through orifice 2, 

25, passageways 2, 9 and 20, and con 

(C, 13-40) 

momentarily closed, a vacuum will be built up in 
Suction chamber 2 through conduit f8 and ori 
fice 4 in the intake passageway and diaphragm 

will respond to the vacuum and move valve 5 
toward closed position in opposition to spring 
8 to throttle the engine in accordance with the 
load on the engine. If valve 5 moves toward 
closed position, then Orifice 6 acts as an air 
bleed to suction chamber 2 so that the full intake 
passageway vacuum is not established in cham 
ber 2. The speed of the engine will decrease 
slightly whereupon valve 24 will be opened slight 
ly by tension spring 3 and also due to the in 
take passageway suction which tends at all times, 
while the engine is running, to hold valve 24 
open. Valve 24 rides the vacuum and metering 
pin 26 controls the effective size of air bleed ori 
fice 27 so that suction device 9 will move valve 
5 to more or less open position in accordance 
with the fuel requirements of the engine as the 
load varies. 

If it is desired to raise the top governed speed 
of my engine, then turn knob if clockwise which 
moves screw shaft 39 downwardly which acts 
through bell crank 32 to move piston 30, spring 
3 and valve 24 to the left, as viewed in the draw 
ing, that is, piston 30 moves away from the cen 
ter of rotation and piston 24 toward the center 
of rotation. This adjustment does not change 
the tension or stress on coil spring 3 because 
spring 3 is the sole connection between piston 
30 and valve 24 and valve 24 is entirely free, ex 
cept for spring 3, to move toward piston 30. It 
can be readily seen that this adjustment to 
change the governed speed of the engine can be 
effected while the engine is rotating because the 
socket 88 rotates in the lower end of shaft 39 
which is positioned in line with the axis of rota 
tion of shaft and housing 23. 
When valve 24 is adjusted to raise the gov 

erned speed of the engine, then metering pin 26 
is moved toward the large end of tapered opening 
27 to increase the effective size of air bleed open 
ing. 27. When piston 24 is adjusted toward the 
right by turning knob 4 counterclockwise, then 
netering pin 26 moves toward the small end of 
tapered Orifice 27 and decreases the effective size 
of the air bleed. This is very important in this 
type of Suction actuated or controlled governor 
because at higher governed speeds greater air 
bleeding of the suction device is required than 
when the governor is set to govern the engine at 
low speed. If there is too much air bleeding at 
low speed, the governor will surge and if one 

duit to suction chamber 2. With air bleed 27 55 reduces the size of the air bleed orifice to pre 
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vent surging, then there will not be enough air 
bleed for the suction device when this type of 
governor is set to govern at higher Speeds. In 
other words, with this type of suction actuated 
governor, the higher the speed at which the en 
gine is governed the greater the air bleed, and 
vice verse. 

It is evident that my air bleed valve can be 
operated to change the governed speed of the en 
gine either while the engine is running or dead, 
and in so doing the effective size of the air bleed 
orifice is increased as the governed speed is in 
creased and the effective size of the air bleed ori 
fice is decreased as the governed speed is de 
creased. I have shown my suction device 9 actu 
ated by intake passageway suction because this 
is the preferred arrangement for operating my 
suction device, but it is understood that I can 
operate my suction device by any vacuum means 
which increases the vacuum established in cham 
ber 2 as the speed of the engine increases. This, 
for example, may be accomplished by connect 
ing my suction device 9 into an engine driven 
vacuum pump rather than into the intake pas 
Sageway. 

cairn: 
1. In a governor system for an internal com 

bustion engine having an intake passageway and 
wherein said governor System comprises a valve 
for controlling the flow of motive fluid through 
said passageway, a suction actuated device ?on 
nected to said governor valve for in parting 
movement thereto, and means for establishing a 
vacuum in said suction device, the combination 
of a valve housing rotatable about an axis, an 
air bleed orifice in Said valve housing, a centrifu 
gally unbalanced valve in said housing con 
trolling said air bleed inlet and tending to close 
the air inlet as the housing reaches a predeter 
mined speed of rotation, resilient means opposing 
the closing of said air bleed valve, a Support mem 
ber fixed relative to said rotatable housing, and 
mechanism mounted partly on said valve housing 
and partly on said support member for adjusting 
said valve relative to said orifice, the part of said 
mechanism mounted on said valve housing being 
rotatable relative to the part of said mechanism 
mounted on said fixed support, the part of said 
mechanism mounted on said fixed support being 
axially movable and the part of said mechanism 
mounted on said valve housing including an 
anchor for said resilient means which anchor is 
movable transversely of the above said axis, the 
part of the adiusting mechanism mounted on 
the fixed support being aligned with the axis of 
rotation of the valve housing, said mechanism 
being constructed and arranged so that a portion 
thereof is adjustable on said support member 
whereby adjustment of the valve relative to the 
orifice may be effected while the housing is 
rotating. 

2. In a governor system for an internal com 
bustion engine having an intake passageway and 
wherein said governor system comprises a valve 
for controlling the fow of motive fluid through 
said passageway, a suction actuated device con 
nected to said governor valve for imparting nove 
ment thereto, and means for establishing a 
vacuum in said suction device, the combination 
of a valve housing rotatable about an axis, an air 
bleed orifice in said valve housing, a centrifugally 
unbalanced valve in said housing controlling said 
air bleed inlet and tending to close the air inlet as 
the housing reaches a predetermined speed of ro 
tation, a piston in said valve housing, resilient 
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4. 
means connecting said piston and valve, a bell 
crank pivoted on said housing having one air 
operatively connected to said piston and the 
other arm having a portion located substantially 
in the axis of rotation of said valve housing, and 
means having a rotatable connection. With the 
said portion of said bell crank for noving Said 
portion substantially along the axis of rotation 
whereby the bell crank can be pivoted to adjust 
said piston, resilient means and valve relative to 
the air bleed orifice to change the closing Speed 
of the said valve while the valve housing is 
rotating. 

3. In a governor System for an internal con 
bustion engine having an intake passageway and 
wherein said governor System comprises a valve 
for controlling the flow of motive fluid through 
Said paSSageway, a suction actuated device con 
nected to said governor valve for imparting move 
ment thereto, and a conduit connecting said suc 
tion device into the intake passageway On the 
engine side of said governor valve for establish 
ing a vacuum in Said suction device, the combina 
tion of a valve housing rotatable at variable 
speed about an axis, an air bleed Orifice in Said 
valve housing, a centrifugally unbalanced valve 
in said housing controlling said air bleed inlet 
and tending to close the air inlet as the housing 
reaches a predetermined speed of rotation, re 
silient means opposing the closing of Said air 
bleed valve, and a support member fixed relative 
to said rotatable housing, and mechanism mount 
ed partly on said valve housing and partly on Said 
fixed support for adjusting said resilient means 
and said valve relative to Said Orifice, said mech 
anism being constructed and arranged so that a 
portion thereof is positioned on the axis of ro 
tation of Said valve housing, the part of Said 
mechanism mounted on the valve housing being 
rotatable relative to the part of said mechanism 
mounted on the fixed support whereby adjust 
ment of the resilient means and valve relative to 
the orifice may be effected while the housing is 
rotating and without adjusting the stress on Said 
resilient means. 

4. In combination a rotatable shaft, a cylin 
der mounted on Said shaft and extending trans 
versely of the axis of rotation of the shaft, an 
orifice in said cylinder, a centrifugally unbalanced 
valve in Said cylinder controlling said orifice and 
tending to close the orifice as the Shaft reaches a 
predetermined speed of rotation, resilient means 
opposing the closing of Said valve, an adjustable 
anchor in said cylinder, said resilient means being 
connected between said anchor and valve, a sup 
port fixed relative to said shaft and cylinder, and 
mechanism mounted partly on said cylinder and 
partly on said support for adjusting said anchor, 
resilient means and valve as a unit relative to said 
Orifice without changing the stress on Said resil 
ient means whereby the rotary speed at which 
said valve closes can be changed by actuation of 
said adjusting mechanism, said mechanism com 
prising a member adjustable on Said support 
member axially of said shaft, and a rotary Con 
nection between said adjustable member and the 
remaining portion of said mechanism positioned 
On said cylinder. 

5. In a governor system for an internal com 
bustion engine having an intake passageway 
and wherein said governor System comprises a 
valve for controlling the flow of motive fluid 
through said passageway, a suction actuated de 
vice connected to said governor valve for im 
parting movement thereto, and a conduit cOn 
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necting said suction device into the intake pas 
sageway on the engine side of Said governor 
valve for establishing a vacuum in said suction 
device, the combination of a shaft rotatable at 
variable speed, a cylinder mounted on Said shaft 
with the longitud mal axis of the cylinder per 
pendicular to the axis of rotation of Said shaft, an 
air bleed orifice in one end of Said cylinder, a 
centrifugally unbalanced valve in said cylinder 
controlling said air bleed orifice and tending to 
close the air bleed orifice as the cylinder and 
shaft reach a predetermined speed of rotation, 
resilient means opposing the closing of Said air 
bleed valve, mechanism mounted on said cylinder 
for adjusting said resilient means and said valve 
relative to said orifice, a connection between 
said mechanism and said resilient means, a Sup 
port fixed relative to said shaft and cylinder, a 
member adjustably mounted on Said support and 
aligned with the axis of rotation of Said cylinder, 
a connection between said adjustable member and 
mechanism, the said mechanism mounted on said 
cylinder being rotatable relative to the member 
adjustably mounted on said fixed support where 
by adjustment of the resilient means and valve 
relative to the orifice may be effected while the 
cylinder and shaft are rotating. 

6. In a governor system for an internal com 
bustion engine having an intake passageway and 
wherein said governor system comprises a valve 
for controlling the flow of motive fluid through 
said passageway, a suction actuated device con 
nected to said governor valve for imparting move 
men, thereto, and a conduit connecting Said suc 
tion device into the intake passageway on the 
engine side of said governor valve for establish 
ing a vacuum in said suction device, the combina 
tion of a shaft rotatable at a variable speed, a 
cylinder mounted on said shaft with the longi 
tudinal axis of the cylinder perpendicular to the 
axis of rotation of said shaft, an air bleed orifice 
in one end of said cylinder, a centrifugally un 
balanced valve in said cylinder controlling said air 
bleed orifice and tending to close the air bleed 
orifice as the cylinder and shaft reach a pre 
determined speed of rotation, resilient means 
opposing the closing of said air bleed valve, 
mechanism mounted on said cylinder for adjust 
ing said resilient means and said valve relative to 
said orifice, a connection between said mech 
anism and said resilient means, a support fixed 
relative to said shaft and cylinder, a member ad 
justably mounted on said support along the ex 
tended axis of rotation of said shaft and cylinder, 
a, rotary connection between said adjustable mem 
ber and mechanism whereby adjustment of the 
resilient means and valve relative to the orifice 
may be effected while the cylinder and shaft are 
rotating. 

7. A centrifugal valve mechanism comprising a 
housing having an orifice, a centrifugally un 
balanced valve in said housing and controlling 
said orifice, said valve and housing being arranged 
and constructed to rotate about an axis whereby 
the valve responds to centrifugal force to close 
said orifice, resilient means opposing the closing 
of said valve, means carried by said housing and 
actuatable for adjusting said resilient means and 
valve as a unit, and setting the same in various 
positions, relative to said orifice, a stationary sup 
port, and actuating means for the aforesaid ad 
justing means mounted on said Support and ro 
tatably connected to the aforesaid means at the 
axis of rotation of said valve housing whereby 
said adjusting means can be actuated while said 
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valve mechanism is rotating and the speed at 
which the centrifugally unbalanced valve closes 
said orifice is varied. 

8. A centrifugal valve mechanism comprising 
a housing having an orifice, centrifugally un 
balanced valve means mounted for reciprocation 
in said housing, said valve means and housing 
being constructed and arranged to rotate about 
an axis whereby the valve responds to centrif 
ugal force to close said orifice, said valve means 
itself constituting the weight which responds to 
centrifugal force, resilient means opposing the 
closing of said valve, and mechanism for effect 
ing an adjustment of the resilient means and 
valve means relative to said orifice, part of said 
mechanism being constructed and arranged to 
revolve around a center aligned with the axis 
of rotation of said housing and the remainder 
of said mechanism being actuatable substantially 
along the axis of rotation of said housing, and 
actuating means rotatably connected with said 
last mentioned part of said mechanism at the 
axis of rotation of said housing whereby said 
mechanism can be operated while the valve and 
housing are rotating to adjust and set the re 
silient means and valve means relative to the 
Orifice to change the Speed at which the valve 
means closes said orifice. 

9. The combination as set forth in claim 8 
wherein the first mentioned part of said mech 
anism includes a bell crank lever pivoted on the 
valve housing and having one arm operatively 
connected to said resilient means and the other 
arm having a portion which rotates substan 
tially on said axis of rotation and is rotatably 
connected with said last mentioned actuating 
means So that the bell crank can be pivoted by 
moving said portion substantially along the axis 
of rotation to adjust the resilient means and 
valve relative to said orifice. 

10. A centrifugal valve mechanism comprising 
a housing having an orifice, a centrifugally un 
balanced piston valve mounted for reciproca 
tion in said housing, said piston valve and hous 
ing being constructed and arranged to rotate 
about an axis whereby the valve responds to 
centrifugal force to close said orifice, said pis 
ton valve itself constituting the weight which 
responds to centrifugal force, resilient means 
opposing the closing of said valve, a bell crank 
pivoted on said housing offset from the axis of 
rotation, one end of said bell crank being op 
eratively connected to said resilient means and 
the other end of said bell crank being positioned 
upon the axis of rotation whereby movement 
of said other end of the bell crank substantially 
along the axis of rotation adjusts said resilient 
means and valve relative to said orifice, and 
means having a journalled connection with said 
other end of said bell crank and adapted for 
adjustment substantially along said axis of ro 
tation for moving said bell crank whereby the 
valve mechanism can be adjusted while in op 
eration to change the speed at which the valve 
closes. 

11. A centrifugal valve mechanism comprising 
a housing having an orifice, a centrifugally un 
balanced valve in said housing and controlling 
said orifice, Said valve and housing being ar 
ranged and constructed to rotate about an axis 
whereby the valve responds to centrifugal force 
to close said orifice, resilient means opposing the 
closing of said valve, and means constructed 
and arranged for adjusting both said resilient 

76 means and valve and setting the same in various 
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positions relative to said orifice while said valve 
mechanism is rotating whereby the speed at 
which the centrifugally unbalanced valve closes 
said orifice is varied, the said adjustment means 
comprising a piston in said housing on one side 
of the axis of rotation and the Centrifugally un 
balanced valve is positioned on the other side 
of the axis of rotation and wherein the piston 
is connected to a bell crank lever pivoted On the 
valve housing and revolving about the axis of 
rotation of Said housing. 

12. The combination as set forth in claim 11 
including means having a rotary connection with 
one end of the bell crank for adjusting the same 
about its pivot while the valve mechanism is 
rotating. 

13. A centrifugal valve mechanism Comprising 
a housing having a wall provided with an Orifice, 
a centrifugally unbalanced valve in said housing 
controlling said orifice, said valve and housing 
being arranged and constructed to rotate about 
an axis such that the valve responds to Centrif 
ugal force to close said orifice, resilient means 
opposing the closing of said valve, means for 
relatively adjusting said valve and the wall of 
said housing having said orifice and set the same 
at various positions relative to each other, and 
means rotatably connected with said adjusting 
means at the axis of rotation of said housing 
whereby the adjusting means can be adjusted 
while in operation to change the speed at which 
the valve closes. 
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14. A centrifugal valve mechanism comprisine 
a housing having a wall provided with an orifice, 
a centrifugally unbalanced valve in said housing 
controlling said Orifice, said valve and housing 
being arranged and constructed to rotate about 
an axis such that the valve responds to centrif 
ugal force to close said orifice, resilient means 
Opposing the closing of said valve, means mounted 
on said housing for relatively adjusting said 
valve and the wall of said housing having said 
Orifice and set the same in various positions 
relative to each other, said adjusting means hav 
ing a portion actuatable along the axis of rota. 
tion of said housing, a stationary support, and 
actuating means mounted on Said support 
and rotatably connected with said adjusting 
means at the axis of rotation of said housing 
whereby the adjusting means can be adjusted 
while in operation to change the Speed at which 
the valve closes. 

MARION MALLORY. 
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